CloudJumper Helped Acelero Move its Accounting Software to the Cloud, Allowing Company Executives to Focus on Their Business

Education pioneers Acelero Learning create data-driven curriculum and programs for their classrooms. They rely on CloudJumper to host and manage their accounting systems.

SITUATION
• Found themselves overwhelmed by managing their IT function
• External IT consultant proved ineffective for ensuring the necessary system updates were completed
• Their stretched IT function was leading to errors with their accounting

SOLUTIONS
• CloudJumper migrated their Abila software deployment to the Cloud Workspace®
• CloudJumper manages their Microsoft Office

RESULTS
• Business management software that is up to date, maintained and secure
• Allows them to focus on generating value for their core business
• Highly available with no downtime
• Peace of mind that they have a trusted IT partner

INDUSTRY
• Early Childhood Education and Family Engagement Services

COMPANY SIZE
• 50 Million + in Annual Revenue

APPS DEPLOYED
• Abila MIP Fund Accounting
• Positive Pay TM8
• Microsoft Office Standard

"Reliability is key for us, as is constant availability. CloudJumper provides this. I wouldn’t even think of changing."

Alan Zipkin, Corporate Controller
Acelero Learning
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